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High Kicks
and maroon lips

Row One: Hannah Metcalf, Emily 

Sparkman, Abby Lampin, Brooke Bevill, 

Andie Harding Row Two: Emily Hughes, 

Claudia Correa, Karlyee Moore, Breanna 

Culpepper, Sydney Parrish, Railey 

Hutchins, Lauren Rogers, Jessica Ulmen, 

Sarah Cleckler, Hailey Davis, Eva Davis 
Row Three: Madison Chennault, Jalencia 

Dunning, Allison Conflitti, Anna Pardoe, 

Kenzie Hall, Jordan Moss, Breyleigh Arps, 

MaKenzie Costlow, Chyanne Cornell, 

Ariana Oldaker, Rylie Moss Row Four: 
Ja'Niya Mitchell, Shaneka Griggs, Layla 

Grogan, Skylar Jones, Allison Zitek, Emma 

Stamps, Meghan Orlowski, Karsen Conser, 

Maleah Kirk, Tess Hamilton.
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"I was honored to received the

 'Senior Sweetheart' award this 

year at formal. I love my team and 

always will."

Sydney Parrish  ('16)

"The sisterhood that drill team brings 

and all the great girls you meet is my 

favorite thing about this 

organization." 
            

Lauren Rogers ('16)

1. "Some of my favorite memories are made 

in the stands with my teammates during 

football games." Anna Pardoe ('17) said. 2. 
Officers strike a pose in their Barbie box at 

their competition in Denton, Texas. 3. "My 

favorite thing about pregame is feeling the 

energy from the crowd while the team runs 

out of the tunnel." Madison Chennault ('16) said.

"My favorite thing about drill team is 

the bonds that we make. Its like 

gaining 30 sisters. We are around 

each other all the time and we get 

close. It's something special."

Layla Grogan ('18)

"Being 1st Lt. is one of the greatest 

blessings. I love leading the team 

and having their support behind me. 

Dancing has always been a way for 

me to express myself when words 

don't do justice."

Brooke Bevill  ('16)
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1.   Fellow team members lift Emily Sparkman ('17) up into the air in her right split. "The split stunt was something we practiced 

a lot at practice to perform it perfectly. It was so much fun to learn and do," Sparkman said. 2.  Shaneka Griggs ('17) stares into 

her mirror placed inside of her pin box . Pin boxes are decorated by a rookie's  big sister and given to little sisters in the 

beginning of football season. 3.  The team and directors pray the First Lady prayer in a circle as a team before any 

performance, especially before half-time. They pray the same prayer that has been prayed for years by the teams 

before. ""During your year in pre-drill you learn the prayer and my favorite memory was getting to say it with the team for 

the first time." Tess Hamilton ('18) said.

3.1.

Drill Team Girl, Leaving in a Drill Team World

Thank You Lord For Each Girl Here
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"During a hard day at practice, I 

tripped over one of our props and at 

the time it wasn't the best 

moment but it made for a really 

good memory that we laugh at now."

Claudia Correa  ('16)

"Whenever I stride on to the field with 

my team on Friday nights while the 

fight song is played, I get a rush that 

is a feeling I'll hold on to forever." 

Jordan Moss ('17)

"I am so privileged to be able to be 

apart of something I've been 

dreaming about since I was young. I 

loved putting on the uniform for the 

first time because I had imagined it 

since 2nd grade."

Allison Zitek ('18)

"I love competition season because 

there is nothing better than the 

feeling when you walk out on the 

floor and perform routines you've 

worked so hard on."

Timayah Stewart ('17)

1. Every year the team hosts their annual "Little Ladies" clinic where they teach 

traditions and technique to young girls. "The 'Little Ladies' clinic is a great chance 

to inspire young girls, and I love having them on the field with us is," Meghan 
Orlewski ('18) said. 2. "I loved experiencing new things on our trip to Disney 

World. I got to learn an African style of dance while visiting Animal Kingdom," 

Allison Conflitti ('17) said. 3. Shaneka Griggs ('17) smiles big at Mrs. Norman on the 

sidelines after half time. 4. "It's such a privilege being Captain. I love being able 

to teach and learn with them everyday," Abby Lampin  ('16) said. 5. Hands shoot 

up in a jazz hand during the team's 80's inspired homecoming pep rally dance.
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Dancing Is the Way We Live
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Standing on One
Junior officer, Andie Harding ('17), leads by example by 

smiling big in the stands. "Doing officer strut, 

dancing on the football field, and watching the 

games with my team in the stands are memories 

I'll always treasure." "Getting the position of officer 

this year was such a dream come true, and I am so 

grateful for the opportunity to get to help lead this 

amazing team. I wouldn't want to spend my Friday 

nights any other way," Harding said.
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